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PMtODUCTKON

The importance of grain to the Twin Ports of
Duluth, Hinnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin, can
be seen in their waterfront silhouettes, which
are dominated by grain elevators. The Tet.n
For ts have long been both destination and
shipping points for grain, which arrives in
tr ucks and trains from America's agricultural
heartland. Duluth is in a geographically
cr itical Location: it is the western terminus
of the St. Lawrence Seaway, through which the
grain and other agricultural products are
exported overseas. Thunder Bay, a major grain
port, plays a similar role in Canada. Grain
expor ts are vital to the economic well-being of
the Seaway as well as the ports. In fact, grain
traditionally accounts for about half of the
tonnage shipped on the Seaway.

In recent years, exports of grain from both
the U.S. and Canada have plummeted. This has



been a blow to the ports and the Seaway, which
continue to suf f e r f rom a s l ump i n demand f or
taconite. The decreased demand for taconite and
grain is felt in inland production areas as
we?l. First Ninnesota's Iron Range was hard
hit, and now ve are in the midst af an
agricultural crisis.

Because the slump in grain exports is hurting
the grain growers as well as shippers, both
groups wer e involved in the Agriculture aa4
tbe Seaway Coafereace. The conf erence
provided a forum where exper ts from the
agriculture «nd shipping industr ies, the
universities and the Seaway could exchange ideas
about the causes of and solutions for today' s
flagging grain exports. The conference was
unusual in that high-school students with an
interest in agriculture vere invited. One
school group caae all the way from North Dakota.

In these proceed ings, r eader s wi 3. l f i n d s ome
r ather gr im statistics descr ibing the recent
declines in U.S. and Canadian grain exports.
Some of the problems are linked to government
policies and the physical constraints of the
Sea~ay system. Others, however, are due to
changes in international agricultur e that may be
Largely beyond our control. For example,
several counties that formerly imported grain
have recently become self-sufficient producers
or even exporters of grain, through the use of
modern agricultural technology.

1n keepiag with the vide range of problems
that were identi f f ed, the speaker s proposed a
variety of solutions � actions and changes that
dea?t with things like U.S. farm policy, federal
cargo preference regulations, protectionism,
Seaway maintenance and o perat ion,
cost-contaiamemt and marketing.



The conference ~as successful in providing a
forum for discussion and the exchange of ideas.
En addition, it is hoped that this proceedings
booklet ~ill prov ide an interesting and useful
sugary of the presentations.

A number of people helped make the conference
a success. I ~ould particularly like to thank
Gene Bromenshenkel and Rodger Palmer, who
under took the responsibility of planning and
coordinating the hundreds of details that are
involved in a conference of this magnitude.

Dale R. Baker

Director, Minnesota Sea Grant Extension Program
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This conference is timely for two reasons.
First, because grain is the Seaway's bread and
butter cargo, accounting for almost one-half of
the 1.1 billion metric tons of cargo moved on
the Seaway since it opened in 1959. The Seaway
is essentially a grain route, and without grain
we can't make it.

The second reason thi s conference is timely
is because grain exporting and shipping is a
business of peaks and valleys. Calling the
current situation a valley might be too mild.
Haybe ve should call it the bottom of the Grand
Canyon. What better time is there than today to
answer two questions: �! hoar did ve fall into
the canyon, and �! hov do ve climb outV

Naybe things vouldn' t seem so bad if we
hadn't fallen off a high cliff. Gnly a fe~
years ago, in the late 1970's, grain exports and
Sew<ay shipping vere on a roll. As recently as
five years ago, the Seaway had a fifty million
ton year, wi.th twenty-six million tons made up
of United States and Canadian grain exports. Me
were fat, happy and maybe complacent in our
success.



But the seeds of our misfortune vere being
sown as the onslaught of inflation drove up
interest r ates and with them the value of the
dollar. As the dollar rose, our grain became
less and less price-compe ti ti ve in arorld
markets.

Even then, ve might have survived if it
vasn't for the most catastrophic event in the
history of American agriculture: President
Carter' s ill-advised decision to embar go grain
sales to the Soviet Onion. That single policy
decision pr educed d isastrous long-term
ramifications which ar e still with us today.
Not only did it close off one of our ma/or
markets, costing millions of tons of lost sales
per year. It also sent an ominous message
around the mr ld that the United States could no
longer be counted on as a reliable supplier of
grain.

With one stroke of the pen, we violated the
cardinal rule of international grain trading:
security of supply. It ruined our reputation
and ve've suffered from it ever since.

The damage was compounded when other nations
moved in to fill the vacuum. Me gave them the
incentive and a golden opportunity to take our
markets away. They increased production and
subsidized their grain.

Today the world grain market is glutted. Ve
are locked in a "Cold War of Commodities," and
it is not being waged with our enemies, but with
some of our closest allies, such as the European
Camon Market and Australia.

Row/ si x years af ter the embargo, the Russ i an
troops are still in Afghanistan, and we' re



stockpiling grain on high-school football fields
because there's no place else to put it.

Me ' re at a cr i tical Juncture Mhere ve as a
nation � including agriculture, shipping and
government -- must make a long-term commitment
to recapture our world market share. The
alternative is to endure continued atrophy and
retrenchment in this most basic aspect of our
national economy, one that is particularly
important her e in the H idvest-Great Lakes
reg ion.

A long-term commitment can succeed given
three new trends in the competitive environment.
First, President Reagan' s leadership in lovering
the do11ar rel ative to other currencies is
making American grain more attractive to foreign
purchasers.

Second, ~e have the attention of policymakers
in Washington. Me need both Houses of Congress
and both parties working together on this issue.
There is no time for potential one-upsmanship.
I f all ef forts are harnessed together to sell
agriculture, instead of trying to build points
on the backs of a depressed industr y, ve'll see
our grain exports incr ease.

Third, there is an increasing world awareness
that the current vicious cycle of subsidy,
over-production and surplus can't go on forever.

These three developments are positive steps,
but it has taken a long time to get us in the
mess ve're in, and it vill take a awhile to get
vs out.

the meantime, ve at the Seaway are
exhausting every channel to be there shen the
mar ket does come back. Our efforts span the



four areas of mar keting, transportation cost
control, lock maintenance and long-ranCe
strategic planning.

Major marketing thr usts have included our
formation of a Seaway Grain Export Task Force tc
identify ways the Seaway can become more
competitive as an export grain route, and annual
Seaw'ay trade missions to our prime trading
partners in Europe.

Me are making an all-out effort to cont rol
Seaway costs and hold the line on tolls. Me
have frozen United States tolls for the past
three years.

Ports, labor and shipping companies have
!oined our efforts to control costs. The
gr eatest example of that was achieved in Duluth
this year with the International Longshoremen'5
Association  I.L.A. ! and th e terminal operators
agreeing to wage and rate reductions far
handling P.L. 480 "Food for Peace" cargo. Their
efforts have paid off: P.L. 480 shipments
through the port of' Dulut h are up by f i f t y
thousand tons this year. Mithout I.L.A. and
terminal cooperation that cargo could have been
lost to other coastlines. Their success was a
plus f' or the entire Seaway system.

The reaarkable thing is that they did it
despi te the requirement, under law, that 60
percent of P.L. 480 cargo aust aove on U.S.-flag,
vessels, which are v ir tua l l y extinct in serving
the Seaway. This cargo preference requir ement
discriminates against the Sea~ay and Great Lakes
ports, and it eats up money that could go toward
increasing the amount of food exported. Given
the current world market situation and the need
to reduce our vast surpluses, maybe it's time
that something was done, at least temporarily,



to ease the cargo preference rules. Addressing
that issue will require the united cooperation
of Midwest agriculture, Great Lakes ports, labor
and our Congressional delegation.

Another area we' re working on is ensur ing the
dependability of our locks. Me have in place a
three-phase program including extensive lock
rehabilitation, an analysis of lock wal3,
stability, and development of a contingency plan
to allow a quick and effective response to
possible lock problems.

We are also looking at ways to enhance the
long-term viability of the Seaway into the year
2000. Secretar y of Transportation Dole has
appointed a Seaway Strategic Planning Group
composed of a cross-section of Great Lakes
leaders to advise her on mar keting, incentive
tolls, financial planning and infrastructure.

Jia Nicholas
Coamiaaioner of Airicu1tere, State of
Minnesota

Duluth has depended for years on two
mainstays, wheat and iron ore. Me also export
barley, sunf lowers, corn, beat pulp, bulgar
wheat  generally bagged to Africa as P.L. 180
Food for Peace" shipments !, and a variety of

other pr ocessed and f inished products as well.
Me've improved our position this year, compared
to last year, as a P.L. 480 shipper.

Me load a lot of shipments for Europe and
Africa at the port of Duluth and at other Seaway
ports . The ship size we load here is generally
compatible with the smaller harbors and ports in
Africa and Europe. The Asian countries handle



much 1 ar ger ships, which are loaded e ither on
the Vest Coast or at the port of New Orleans,
Our market is to the east, whether it's Europe
or Africa.

I would like to talk today about three
things: the value of the dollar, protectionism
and U.S, grain exports.

inflation doesn't drive the value of
dollar up overseas. Instead, the reverse
happens. Our dollar is tied principally to the
amount of money borrowed by the feder al
government, and the government has borrowed over
a trillion dollars in the past five years. That
is like a giant vacuum sucking American currency
out of local banks: most Minnesota banks are
one-third to one-half loaned out to the federal
government. It also attr ac ts cur rene y f rom
for eign countries, and that drives the value of
the dollar up over seas.

The overvalued dollar has become, basically,
a 30 percent tax on ever ything we export, and a
30 per cent subsidy on everything we import.
That's a 60 percent differential.

The Onited States and Canada are the world' s
largest trading partners. Canada is also one of
our great competitors. 8 ight now the C an ad i an
dollar is worth about 70 cents on the U.S.
dollar. Canadians have captured much of the
wood-products market in the U.S., because they
can automatically undersell us by 30 percent and
it's the same value to them.

Japan, which is entirely dependent upon
trade, is probably the most protectionist nation
in the world. The Japanese do not like
pl otectionism: everything they do is good
business, not protectionist. But try and sell
10



pr oducts to Japan; they vill not let Amer ican
food in. Host countr ies of the world protect
their domestic markets. There's only one free
market in the world, and that's us.

Mheat is a big pr oduct out of this por t.
U.S, wheat exports vere  in billions! 48 in
1981, 46.1 in 1982, 45 8 in 'l983, 45.6 in 1984
and $2.9 in 1985. These exports have dropped by
more than half. lfe are now exporting fever tons
and selling those tons more cheaply, so we are
getting hurt in two ways. American farm exports
peaked at about 444 billion in 1980. For this
year, the U.S. Department of Agriculture is
predict ing fara exports of only 426 billion and
we won't make that, This drop of 40 to 50
percent in our American farm exports over a
six-year period vas caused by several things:
the Carter grain embargo, the overvalued dollar,
and the export of our technology to the rest of
the world. China and India, the world's tvo
most populous nations, have become exporters of
grain.

The world's largest grain importer is the
Soviet Union, which is also the world's second
lar gest producer of wheat, behind China. Me are
third. Two years ago the Soviets were the
largest buyer of American wheat. Last year they
bought very little. This year, although we have
an agreement to sel l them 4 mil l ion ton s o f
vheat, they have bought almost none. The
Soviets bought 530 million bushels of corn last
year out of the 1.3 billion that we sold. If
the Soviets ever get organized, U.S. farmers
will lose about 40 percent of their corn sales.

Every other nation subsidizes exports. The
U.S. is the only one that lovers the price of
grain and subsidizes faraers. It's ridiculous
«nd ve can' t af ford it. Me vill spend 430



year to subsidize farmer s,
priricipalpy because the government decided to
lower the pr ice of grain so we could be
competitive in wor ld mar kets. bfhen the dol lar

up 30 percent, they had to cut the price of
my gr ain 30 percent to pet back to where I was

f gsp, gust in world price. They had to cut
the price of our grain 30 percent ta make us
competitive because of the overvalued dollar and
the federal deficit.

Other nations subsidize their exports and He
have to compete with them. The Soviets are
buying wheat for 080 a ton from Canada, ge have
to meet that pr ice. There is a way to meet it
that is simple, cheap and easy: use surplus
wheat as a bonus. The message we have to give
to the world is buy 30 bushels and I' ll give you
three free � or I' ll give you five or 10 free.
To any country that is willing to send a shf.p to
load here at the port, we should say send
another ship and we' ll load it free.

I believe that over 70 per cent of Duluth's
elevator capacity right now is tied up in
government grain. The terminal elevators are
full of grain. Qe have grain stored here at the
port of Duluth that the taxpayers are buying
back for the second and third time in interest
and stor age. That's what it costs us to store
it. In fact, the cheapest thing we could have
done for the taxpayer s was riiss t,he terminal
elev ator and dump it. in t he har bor . L sr g e
terminal elevators can make raore money storing
grain, without risk, than they can exporting it.
Cargill probably has the best facility in the
world. Unfortunately, it is largely filled with
government grain, at great cost to taxpayer s.
Let's save the taxpayer s money by taking that
grain out of storage and using it as a bonus.

l2



Host people are afraid of protectionise. Ve
need to eliminate it, but let's start with the
other countries of the world that are
protection ist. T he Europe an Comoon Market is
ver y protectionist. Within it they have
elieinated all protectionise and equalized the
currency, but it vouldn't work if one nation was
protectionist and another vas not. That's the
situation ve face in competing arith Canada,
Japan, Europe, Taiwan and China, and we need to
deal with it.



GR uN tO POSSIGN NAIIKB15-
HOW OO WE GET 1T THKRKP

Ed Tyrchnievicztmel I Ncxferator:

tmeliitI: Svea Hubner
ltilliaa D Hart<no
Daniel L Zink

Cecil itateon

Ed Tyr ehaieeicz
Director, Tranapor t I noti tote, Un i vers ity
of Manitoba

Many changes are taking place in agricultural
products and in their mar keting and
transportation. The concerns expressed in the
grain beLts of the United States and Canada are
similar: what has happened to our markets?

Ve have to concentrate on paying attention to
Shat the marketplace wants, finding out what our
competitors are doing to meet those desires, and
getting a piece of that market for ourselves.

This section focuses on the interaction
between grain transportation and marketing.
@hen we look at marketing our grain, we must
remember that the St. Lawrence Seaway is an
imper tant transportat ion r oute, but it is not
the only alternative.



Seem Hubner

Vessel Neet and Preaideot, Guthc'ie-Hubaer,
?ac.

Let's take a ship across the North Atlantic
through the Seaway. Ssy a ship is sailing from
Rotterdam to the St. Lawrence River, a trip that
normally takes 10 days. The ship picks up its
first pilot in Escomains; there will be a pilot
on that ship all the way through the Seaway up
to Duluth-Superior. In Montreal the ship is
inspected to see that al 1 the regulations have
been followed. Then it sails through seven
locks in the Seaway itself, and is raised about
2'ls feet into Lake Ontario. It bypasses Niagara
Falls via the Welland Canal ~here eight locks
raise it about 333 feet. At Sault Ste. Marie,
the f i na1 lock ra i ses the ship 21 feet. It is
now on Lake Superior, 602 feet above the
Atlantic Ocean.

An agent is hired to look after the owner's
int4rests. As the ship comes up through the
lakes, we talk to it every day, monitor ing its
progress and telling the captain how it will
load.

Vhen the ship arrives here, it goes thrcugh a
lot of red tape. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture inspects it for cleanl i ness. The
National Cargo Bureau inspects it for
cleanliness and to see that the load is balanced
for proper stability. Then the Customs Ser v i ce
and the Imiigration and Naturalization Service
check it over .

Me want to get the ship loaded and out of
here. Normally, we load at two elevators, but
the shipper has the right to go to three
elevators. whenever a ship shifts fr oa one

15



elevator to another, it costs roughly $3,5p0 for
pilots, tugs and linesmen. It is expensive and
time consuming. If we load a ship at Just one
elevator, we save a lot of time and cost. We
expedite the ship as much as we can: the faster
~a do it, the less costly it is.

Mhen the ship is loaded and ready to go, ~e
get the pilots and check the route. It will
t.ake maybe a day more to cross the ocean with a
load, so it's about l6 days from Duluth-Superior
to Rotterdam,

Because we can load to a maximum draft of 26
feet here on the Great Lakes, we load only about
18.000 tons even though the ship might have a
ampacity of 33,000 tons. Rather than send it
Ngross the ocean only partly full, we try to top
the ship off in the St. Lawrence River so it
leaves filled to capacity. When the ship is
loaded and gone, we do the d ocumen tat ion, which
is horrendous.

The Seaway locks are only 800 feet long and
80 feet vide. Those dimensions, and the maximum
allowable draft of 26 feet, are very mediocre in
today's steamship busi ness. But those
limitations are not necessarily all bad. Ra!or
reporters of Duluth-Superior shipments for the
last three or four years have been Algeria and
Other North African countries. They love our
Red Rivet Valley Durham wheat, and we have ae
advantage in that all the por ts in Algeria are
shallow-draft: 28 feet. Ships loading at East
Coast ports, carrying loads four times as large
as ours, can haul at cheaper rates per ton, but
they caa't get into Algeria because they draw
about 42 feet. That market belongs to us.

The futur e looks good. The dollar has gone
40am. That has not yet had the effect we hoped



for and expected, but I think it vill
eventually. In addition, the developing
countries vill have more buying pover when oil
prices go up again.

Me face competition everywhere. %hat ve have
to do in this port is be better than our
competitors. The grain must get to its
destination, no matter what. Me have to get our
act together, develop a better labor climate,
and be out there pr oaoting and doing better than
our competition on the East Coast, Vest Coast
and the Gulf.

William D. Nartiso
kccoemt Namager, Grain Tl.aesportatioa
Narketini aad Priciag, Soo Lime Railroad

The Soo Line Railroad has been in existence
since the 19th century. Recently ve acquired
the Milwaukee Road. Both the former Soo and the
former Milwaukee vere Granger Lines, meaning
they had extens ive trackage in the Midwest
grain-production areas. The Soo vas strong
the Upper Great Plains vheat territory,
predominantly in North Dakota and Nor thvestern
Minnesota. The Milwaukee was strong in Southern
Minnesota and Northern Iowa, in corn and soybean
country. This year, the nev Soo Line vill haul
close to 90,000 carloads of gr ain and seeds.
Most originate in those country areas, and many
end up at Duluth or Superior. The size of that
total haul indicates the importance of grain to
the Soo Line.

The Soo serves tvo major grain territories:
the wheat belt and the corn belt. The wheat
belt is a natural hinterland for



Duluth-Superior, which has always been
important destination for Soo Line grain,
~ ain lines are used for originating grain
hauling traffic like lueber and potash,
lines exist almost solely for grain. Mithout
grain, the branch lines would be scrapped.

In the grain territory, we serve an extensive
network of country elevators, mostly locally
maned oo-ops. They buy grain from the farmers
and sell it to exporters or domestic millers and
waltsters either directly or through coemission
houses. They can load 1, 3, 24 ar 50 cars at
one time f' or one destination. The number of'
cars loaded depends on a number of factors:
elevator capability, the availability of gr ain
and the farmers' willingness to sell it, the
amount desfr ed by the buyer, and the market
demands at a particular time of year. The Soo
gathers up these shipments and moves whole
trainloads of grain into its most important
terminals, the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul and the Twin Por ts of Duluth and
Superior, wher e the car s are unloaded into
large terminal elevators.

At the Twfn Cities, the grain is positioned
for further movement, either by barge to Gulf
ports or doaestic flour millers, or else by rail
to dowestfc willers and mallsters. Or it is
used locally at the flour mi1.ls and malt houses
fn the Twfn City area. At Duluth-Superior, the
grain fs positioned for further eoveient, either
by vessel to foreign countries or ta East Coast
flour millers and aaltsters, or else by rail to
US. wiliers and maltsters. Or it fs used
locally at ConAgra's huge flour mill in
Superior.

The Soo has no direct dealings wf th vessel i
barge or port operators. Decisions as to the
18



ultimate destinations of the grain are made by
grain buyers through market mechanisms.

Historically, Duluth-Superior has been an
important outlet for wheat, Durum, barley and
sun flower seeds. The barge market at
Minneapolis and St. Paul has been a destination
for wheat and Durum. Souther n Rinnesota corn
and soybeans usually find their way to the
Mississippi River, although Duluth-Superior has
occasionally exported corn. This was especially
true when the Soviets vere buying U.S. corn.

Changes are occurring. Curr ently, there is
less movement of barley and sunflower seeds to
the Twin Ports due to decreased U.S. exports of
these commodities, on which Duluth-Superior had
a virtual monopoly. Also, Duluth-Superior has
not seen any corn since the Soviets cut their
U.S. purchases. There is now a small movement
of feed barley and Durum off the Pacific
Northwest. Much of the wheat and Durum that
once moved through Duluth-Superior is now moving
by barge from the Twin Cities to Gulf ports.

Until about two years ago, the Twin Ports
were the ma!or destination for Soo country wheat
and Durum. Now the Twin Por ts and the Twin
Cities are about even. The Twin Ports have been
adversely affected by cheap barge rates on the
Mississippi, low ocean-vessel rates off the
Gulf, and reduced demand from Mestern Kurope and
the Soviet Onion, The Soo country grain rate
structur e from the ~heat belt treats the Twin
Cities and the Twin Ports equally. Market
mechanisms, rather than our rate structure,
determine which market attracts the grain.

There ar'e other ways to move Soo countr y
grain for export. Qe can move grain all-rail to
Gulf and Atlantic ports or all-rail to l2-month



barge terminals on the ILlinois, Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers. These are mainly winter
routes, used when the Seaway and the Upper
Mississippi are frozen, and covered hopper cars
are surplus.

From April through November, however, we like
the Twin Cities and Twin Ports for cur export
business. Me keep our car s on-line and can
r eturn them quickly to the country for more
loads. This is critical during the harvest
months of August through November, when surges
in grain shipments are unavoidable.

We continue to receive requests for all-ra|1
programs even after navigation opens on the
lakes and river. For Gulf moves, due to mar ket
inverses, ther e are sometimes premiums for speed
of movement, a situa t ion which f avors all-rail
over' barge. This bears watching.

Harket forces, demand, and competitive
pressures will determine how much grain is moved
all raiL to ocean ports, away from the
tr aditionaL export outlets at the Twin Cities
and Duluth-Superior.

Damiei L. Ziah
Traaiyortatiom Economist, Upper Great
claims Trammyortation institute, North
Dm}rota State Qaiveraity

Our international marketing system is a
ser ies of interrelated activities a chain of
events that gets commodities froa the Midwest
into the hands of foreign buyers. One link in
this chain that is often ignored is our' rural
road system. This road network consolidates
feeder lines for ma!or ar ter'ial highways much as
20



railr oad branch lines "feed>

lines. Our rural road network is facing serious
problems as our agricultural marketing system
undergoes major changes.

Agricultural products Ln North Dakota are
transported by truck and rail. The mode
selected is a function of many variables,
including government policies and regulations,
technology, and pr oduction patter ns. Recently,
r ailroads have dominated shipments of raw
agricultural products from the state. In
1978-79, trucks hauled 41 percent of all grains
and oilseeds shipped from the state. Since
then, the truck share has declined, but the
absolute volume carried by trucks has remained
relatively constant due to the increasing volume
produced and marketed from the state. The
state's road system has been affected by these
volumes.

State roads have also been affected by
changes in the vehicles themselves. The size of
over-the-road trucks has increased and may have
out-stripped the road system' s ability to
accommodate larger vehicles. In addition, legal
weight limits for grain trucks have been
increased, putting increased pressure on local
roads. Farm trucks are used for hauling grains
from fields both to farms and to local country
elevators. Farm trucks af feet local roads
according to their axle configurations, maximum
weights, and distances driven. Between 1973 and
1980, average farm truck payloads increased from
248 to 310 bushels. The aver age distance
traveled by farm trucks increased as well.

Country grain elevators consolidate small
shipments from farmers and merchandise them in
l ar g er con s i g nments at major terminal markets.
This involves three steps. The grain is



purchased and received from farmers throughout
the marketing year. Then it is conditioned-
bl.ended, dried and cleaned -- and stor ed.
Finally, it is sold and shipped.

The number of grain elevators in North Dakota
decreased free about 2,000 at the turn of the
century to 563 in 1984. This has significant
implications for local roads. Fever' elevators
mean longer hauls, and more deliveries funneled
onto the roads that approach the elevators.
Road deterioration may be more dramatic.

In addition to the decrease in elevator s,
more of' the grain is being handled by fever
firms. The f'ive lar gest grain elevators in
1977-78 handled about 5 percent of all grains
marketed from North Dakota. In 1983-84, the
five largest f'irms handled almost 10 percent of
those gr ains.

Changes in North Dakota's grain-gathering
system vere precipitated in 1 980 by the
introduction of "multi-car" railroad r ates.
Under these rates, reductions are offered f' or
shipping grain in multiple-car lots. The
ef fects of this pricing pal icy have been
numerous and far-reaching.

I ma!or change has been the emergence of
"subterminal" grain elevators, vhich can load
grain into?6- or 52-car trains to obtain the
associated rate savings. Today North Dakota has
147 subterminal elevators t hat have been
constructed or upgr aded to subterminal capacity
since 1980. klthough those 147 subterminals
represent only 30 percent of the elevators
operating in North Dakota, they handled 59
percent of all grain and oilseeds shipped from
the state during the 198%-85 crop year. The
advent of subterminal elevators has had
22



consequences for North Dakota's road and bridge
network. Host significant is probably
development o f "sub te rminal/satellite~
cooperative elevator companies, formed by
merging several local elevators to consolidate
grain shipments through a single shipping point.

Although the primary method of marketing is
still fr om farm to elevator to terminal market,
significant quantiti.es of grain are trucked from
one elevator to another for reshipment, which
has led to a significant increase in local truck
tr affic in some parts of the state. In 1983-84,
almost 32 million bushels �0,000 truckloads!
were moved between elevator s, in addition to the
145 million bushels that were trucked out of
state. While interstate truck shipments are
routed to the nearest ma jor arterial or
interstate highway, intrastate shipments are
made primarily on state or county roads built to
a lower structural design standard.

A final agricultural change affecting rural
roads is agricultural processing. Prior to the
1970's, this was mostly limited to blending,
mixing and grind ing at local f'eed plants for
nearby livestock consumption. Since then,
however, several processing plants of varied
sizes have been constructed, including three
sunflower crushing plants, two barley malting
pl ant s, a pasta manuf'actur ing plant and two
alcohol fuels plants. Commodity shipments for
in-state agric u1 tu r a 1 processing can be
substantial. In the 1984-85 crop marketing
year, total shipments of grain and oilseeds to
in-state processors amounted to approximately 70
million bushels, of which over 50 million
bushels were shipped by truck.



Gee il Nat son
Chairaan, North dakota Wheat C~issios

Getting grain to foreign markets is a primary
concern of wheat producers in the United States,
since the U.S. consumes less than one-half of
what it produces. Wheat producers have forried
market-development organizations like the North
Dakota lfheat Comm i ss ion i n four teen
wheat-growing states. These organizations are
funded by the farmers themselves by a checkoff'
at the time of the first sale.

The wheat-growing states have a national
market-development organi zation called U. S.
Wheat Associates, which is based in Washington,
D.C. U.S. Wheat Associates has 13 fully staffed
offices and carries out market-development
activities worldwide. These activities occur in
four program areas: mar ket anal ys i s, market
in formation, trade servicing, and technical
ass i stance. This approach allows enough
flexibi3.ity to meet alrrrost any challenge in
market development.

Market analysis is an ongoing program which
is ba sic to market development. Market
screenings pinpoint prospects and problems
within countries. Market analysis keeps current
information about each country' s supply of and
demand for' wheat. It also notes any political
and social activities that may influence
purchases of wheat.

Harket information is very important to a
sound market-development program. Ther'e is a
general lack of unbiased, factual information
about worldwide supply, demand, and availability
of wheat. Overseas buyers rely heavily on U.S.
'i4heat Associates' information, which is made
available in foreign languages.



Trade servicing is a broad-based, highly
varied program designed to bring people from
overseas to the United States for approximately
three weeks to observe all facets of the U.S
wheat indus tr y. T r ade teams observe the whe at
industry from the farm to the manufacture of the
end products. The ob j ective of this program is
to foster a better under standing of the U.S.
system.

Technical assistance is very important in the
markets of a developing world, especially
areas where wheat is not a common food. A lack
of education and training of overseas millers
and processors of wheat products contributes to
poor raanagement, poor-quality end products and,
in general, an inef ficient overseas wheat
industry. Hillers and bakers from over seas are
brought to the United States to observe and
study our system so they can apply it to their
own. Consultants from the United States also do
on-site trouble-shooting when problems occur in
for eign mills and baker ies.

Our hope is that these activities will
convince other' countries to buy wheat from the
United States, but there are no guarantees that
this will occur.

The St. Lawrence Seaway is important to North
Dakota and the North Dakota reheat Commission,
since one-third of our hard red spring wheat,
one-half of our Durum and one-fourth of our

barley ar e moved on the Seaway each year.
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QUESTIONS

Q. Oid you say t hat rail rates are
equalixed between the Twin Cities and
the Twin Ports?

 Nartino! Traditionally, rates from
the wheat territory of Horth Dakota and
western Ninnesota are equalized into
the Twin Cities and the Twin Ports.
arith a few minor e x cept fons, the rates
are the same.

Q. %ovid you elabor ate on the premium
service and how that might lead to an
all-rail route to the Gulf or the East
Coast'7

h.  Nartino! Once loaded, a train can go
all the way down to a Gulf port or a
12-month barge ter minal if there is a
demand for it and the railroad prices
allow it. The premium L mentioned is
that sometimes if they need the grain
immediately, let's say in New Orleans,
it w5,11 go all-rail rather than by
barge because rai.l is much quicker.
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C. Ford auage
Associate Professor, Deyar taeat of
kgricu3,tural aad kppl ied Ecoaoaica,
University of Niaaesota

Two quest ions are fundamental to the
rebuilding of world grain markets. First, Mhat
can be done to increase world trade in
a g r i c u 1 t u r e and, speci f ical 1 y, shat can be done
to improve the competitive position of U. S.
agriculture? Second, how can Duluth-Superior
best share in that growth?

2T

Fir st, what can be done by V.S. policymakers
to increase the size of the agricultural trade
pie, and what should be avoided to keep it fr om
shrinking further? The size of the world trade
pie in agriculture seems unlikely to grow as
rapidly as in the past. @hat growth is achieved
will depend largely on the policy decisions we
make to promote this trade. bfe can think of
this as the external competitiveness of the U.S.
in world markets. If we impr ove our external
competitiveness, Duluth-Superior and the Sea|ray
will benef it. The speci f ic measur es required
will depend on the sources of demand,
particularly from Europe and the Soviet Union,
for exports from Duluth-Superior.



Second, what about the proportion, or slice,
of the pie received by Duluth-Superior and the
St. Lawrence Seaway in relation to other U.S.
ports and the Nississippi River system? In
o the r wo rd s, how c an our inter na1
competitiveness be enhanced through changes in
policy such as cargo preference?

Ron Rudolph
Regional Dir eetor, St. Laarrence Seasray
Deveioyeent Corporation

I will limit my comments to one important
factor in rebuilding our grain market, and that
is reliability. The U.S. must be seen as a
reliable source of supply by the world grain
buyers.

For many years the U.S. was this stead y,
reliable source of grain to the world. But when
President Carter decided to use agriculture as a
tool in international diplomacy by placing an
embargo on grain sales to Russia, that changed
suddenly. lfe lost one of cur largest customers
and gave competing, producing countries what
they needed to become truly strong competitors
in world markets.

The subsequent str ength of the U. S. dollar
was unfortunately timed, and further r educed our
competitiveness in world grain ear kets.
Although this has been changing rapidly and we
are now moving in the right direction, Trade
Ambassador Clayton Yeuter recently said the
dollar may have to fall another 10 to 15 percent
against certain other currencies in order to
dr amatically improve our competitiveness.



In the past few year s, under the leadership
of James Emery, the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation has made a strong
commitment to cost containment on the system.
Me have held our tolls with no increase for the
past three years, and have worked har d to
encourage Canada to hold its toll increases to
the absolute minimum.

The Corporation has made a strong coamitment
to preventive maintenance for the two U.S.-owned
locks to ensure that what happened at the
Welland does not happen at. our locks. This past,
year the Corporation spent 42. 1 mill ion on
concr ete repairs at the Eisenhower Lock. ge
have also committed almost $400,000 to have an
engineering firm study and make recorrrraendations
for future structural repair s and
reconstruction.

The Corporation is preparing a series of
contingency plans with contractors for the safe
and efficient correction of various hypothetical
mishaps that could potenti ally disrupt the
operation of the U.S. locks. The plan would
save us valuable time should emergency repairs
become necessary.

The Corporation is also in the process of
dealing with the U.S. Army Cor ps of Engineers
and the U.S. Congress to earmark funds for
upgrading the concrete on the entire Eisenhower
Lock because of structural deficiencies in the
original construction.

These positive steps have been coupled with
our increased emphasis on trade pr amotion, such
as the 1985 and 1986 trade missions to Northern
Europe and the Nediter ranean count, ries.
Preliminary plans for the 1987 trade mission
include revisiting London, Antwerp and
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pusseldor f, moving north to Oslo and Copenhagen,
and possibly stopping in the Soviet Union.

Another positive step has been reverse trade
missions by foreign coun tr ies, where
transportation and procurement officials are
invited to visit our Midwest port and grain
facilities. Yvo such missions will occur this
fall: one from Norocco and one from Tur key.

Secretary Dole has established a long-range
Strategic Planning Comaittee, made up of leaders
fr om industry and government. They are
brain-storming innovative new ideas and making
good hard business decisions that will help us
be even more competitive in the year 2000 and
beyond,

In addition, the Corporation has formed a
Grain Expor t Task Force to discuss strategies
that may help us with problems and
opportunities. One of the Task Force's first
products was a flyer on Hidwest grain.

T' he St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation is committed to doing al1 it can to
help the agricultural heartland of this country
be the reliable source of supply that it should
be and thereby contribute its share to
rebuilding the world grain market for the United
States.

Isa Iiiib

K tyott Coot4iaator, Coaaodity Narketinl
1iviaioa, Caraill, Xee.

Cargill ia a privately held merchandiser,
processor, warehouser and transporter of
numerous bulk commodities, with operations
tht'oughout the United States and much of the



world. Because of the nature of our business,
Cargill has close ties to American agriculture,
When the American farmer prospers, we pr osper,
Our inter est in the St. Lawrence Seaway system
goes hand in hand with our commitment to the
future of American agriculture.

Our concern about the future of the Seawa~
system is a direct result of the crisis facfng
American agriculture. I'd like to take a looh
at agriculture today -- where we' ve been and
where we' re headed.

Agriculture faces an enormous challenge in
the coming years. Because of artificial
conditions created by past government farm
policies, supply and demand seem almost
hopelessly out of kilter. Today, U.S. farmers
are forced to farm for government programs that
stabilize prices at levels determined by the
political process rather than by supply and
demand. As a result, U.S. farm policies have
contributed both to reduced exports and to the
resultant accumulated sur pluses that are now
holding the f arm economy down.

Five years ago, when the 1981 farm bill was
passed, U.S. exports of grains and oilseeds
exceeded 5 billion bushels. The United States
held over two-thirds of the total world wheat
and feed gr ain stocks, which at that time vere
92 million metric tons.

This year, U.S. grain and oilseed expor ts
will be down to just over 3 billion bushels, and
the U.S. will hold 80 percent of the total world
wheat and feed grain stocks, which have more
than doubled to 200 million metric tons.

Mhile the world grain trade stagnated, stored
stocks have ballooned. Exportable stocks have



gone from half of one year's exports to a full
year's exports. The U.S. share of world stored
stocks has risen prec ipi tously. Yet, the U, S.
market share has fallen from 60 percent to 40
per cent of world grain trade, and the volume of
U.S. exports has fallen at least 10 percent per
year for the last three years.

There is some good news in recent U.S.
Department of Agr icul tore  U$DA! reports
projecting aodest increases in both domestic
and exports. The USDA is pro!ecting corn
exports of slightly more than 1. 5 billion
bushels in the 19B6-87 marketing year. That
compares with pro j ected expor ts o f slightly mor e
than 1.2 billion bushels f' or t,he 19Bg
marketing year, which was about ha3.f of the 2,4
billion bushels of cor n exported during the
1979%0 marketing year.

But even with USM's fairly optimistic export
projections, ending stocks will probably
approach a near record of 5.4 billion bushels at
the close of the 1986-87 marketing year, or
about 77 percent of a year's total demand. To
put it another vay, we don' t need a corn crop
this year. The U.S. could meet its domestic
corn needs by using what's already in storage.

The combination of record stocks and an
abundant new crop are straining an already
overburdened grain-storage system.

Like the shortage of grain-storage space, the
lack of export activity on the Great Lakes is a
direct result cf failed agricultural policies.
The grain export statistics for the St. Lawrence
Seaway serve as a vivid reminder that something
aust be done to restore U.S, competitiveness
ar ound the world.
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Total Seavay exports have fallen dramatically
over the past six years, and awhile the total
U.S. export .pie is shrinking, the Great Lakes
region seems to be carrying a disproportionate
share of the burden. Great Lakes exports this
year were only 5 percent of a U. S. export total
of 3.1 billion bushels. Five years ago, they
vere 10 percent of a total of 5 billion bushels.
This coming year, exports from the Great Lakes
region could drop even further, to about 152
million bushels � down about 70 per cent since
1981.

Nhi le it would be n S c e to blame the shipping
industry' s slump on increased competition from
the rail and barge industries, they ar e also
victims rather than villains in this situation.
Barge rates are nov at 180 percent of tariff, a
benchmar k for barge rates -- dovn from 365
percent in November 1979, and 310 percent in
1980. Today's weak prices reflect the number of
barges standing empty due to the serious drop in
U.S. agricultural exports.

AIIerican agr iculture faces a ser ious
challenge: to design policies that deal
realistically with the longer-ter m pr oblems
facing agriculture.

With projections of significant increases in
ending stocks for nearly all ma !or coIIiodities,
we hear cries for more restrictive
acreage-control programs to reduce supplies, and
for marketing loans or expanded export subsidiea
to increase exports.

Such quick-fix solutions vill not vork.
Moist of all, they deny U.S. agr iculture the
opportunity for increased employment. Today,
only one-seventh o f the value added in
agriculture occurs on farms and ranches. A
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policy that retires land means the other
six-sevenths of the agricultural economy must
suffer fry underutilization, inefficiency and
declining opportunities.

Ve need a nev vay of thinking about
agricultural policy. The old commodity-based
approach equated income protection vith a
guar anteed price per unit of output. What ve
got instead vere high loan prices that
discouraged exports, encourag ed uneconomic
expansion at home and abroad, and contributed to
the surpluses that continue to depress market
prices.

A better vay to deliver needed farm income
support vould be transition payments or
decreasing direct payments to help farmers
through the current adjustment period. This
vould break the link between income benefits and
cropping decisions, and would end the cycle in
vhich income-protection programs encourage
surpluses that n ec es s i tat e more i n come
protection.

Me can regain employment in agriculture if ve
rebuild vorld grain markets. If market-driven
loan levels and income benefits are temporarily
guaranteed, vithout reg a r d to c r o pp i ng
decisions, farmers vill be free to adJust their
farming practices to the needs and opportunities
of the marketplace. The alternatives ar e Just
too costly and selt'-defeating.



Jerry Fruin

iiioc imte I'rof essor ~ Departeemt o f
igrieu1 t'ai.al amd kppl i ed Economics,
Umiversity of Nimmesota

I have good news and bad news. The good news
is that, in a perfect social and economic world,
all countr ies would ensur e that their citizens
have low-cost, adequate diets.

The bad news is the world is r apidly moving
in that direction, and many historically
food-poor countries are achieving
self-sufficiency in food production. This is
how it should be, but it is bad news for U.S.
agriculture. Many of the Third World markets
that seemed potentially limitless a few years
ago can now pick and choose among supplier s or
even decide whether or not to import food.

Host of the reg ions of the world have
adequate land and other resources to feed
themselves. The exceptions are nations like the
island states of Hong Kong, Singapore and Japan.

The U.S. was impressed by the rapid growth of
food demand in Third World markets as they
developed their manufacturing capability and
increased their per capita income. This
reinforced the conventional wisdom o f
economists: incomes rise as Third World
countries develop, causing an increased demand
for food and a demand for higher-quality food�
demands which must be met through imports. The
tradit ional view, therefore, was that U.S.
agriculture should not fear foreign aid and
transfers of technology but should favor them,
because they would ultimately lead to increased
foreign demand for food imports.
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But that view can be err oneous. In most
instances, the past failure of food supplies in
Third world countr ies to increase as rapidly as
demand has been due to misguided food pricing
policies and/or a failure to develop the
required infrastructure of roads and markets.
The governments and the aid-givers were blinded
by the glamour of manuFactur ing and
get-rich-quick schemes, and they got their
pr iorities wrong. They vere pressured by the
imediate demand for low-cost food for their
r apidly increasing and potentially volatile
ur ban popul ations. Professional planners
distt usted the market solutions that would have
allowed resources to flow into food production.
Instead, they frequentl y implemented policies
that caused resources to leave agr icul ture, a nd
thus slowed agricultural development.

But isn't the U.S. the 3.ow-cost producer?
Don't ve have a competitive advantage? Can't ve
feed these countries more cheaply than they can
feed themselves? Not necessarily. Agriculture,
like any industry, requires the three classical
factors of production -- land, labor, and
capital. Zt also requires a fourth modern-day
factor � technology.

Unlike some industries like steel making,
chere there is a limited mix of factor's required
for los-cost, efficient production, agricultur'e
has many possibl e combinations of f actors that
can lead to efficient production. The
appropr fate combination in any country depends
on the r esources available and the r elative
price levels in that countr y. For instance,
seed control can be accomplished a number of
vaysr pulling seeds by hand, hoeing,
cultivating by tractor, or by application of
chemicals. The "best" method depends on the
r'elative pr ice of labor and capital.



Although the North American grainer y is
wonderful agriculture- producing region, there.
are many areas in the world that are lower cost
in terms of relative resources and potential
transport distances. Our labor and machiner y
costs are too high and the distances are too
great for us to compete ef fectively
well-managed peasant agriculture in some parts
of the world.

The competition will be even worse in the
future as the range of available agricultural
technologies continues to increase through
advances in plant and animal breeding stock,
increased knowledge about local soils and
diseases, and any n.umber c f' other things now
under investigation by researchers.

I want to emphasi ze the wide range of
technology available to developing countr ies.
The underdeveloped countr ies can pick and choose
secor ding their land/labor/capital mix. The
result has been a 4.4 percent increase in food
production twice the rate of Third world
population growth in the last decade,

The food problem in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe is inexcusable. Never theless,
the most disruptive thing the Soviets could do
to world stability would be to become
self-sufficient in f ood. It would r'educe world
demand for food exports by 20 percent and throw
markets into a turmoil.

The role of the U.S. is not hopeless. Me
need to pay more attention to developing markets
for products for which we have a competitive
advantage. One future growth area will be in
products which depend on our advanced
technology, like processed foods. The way to
increase our total grain exports may very well
be to export grain in the form of meat and
processed animal products.



QURs I NS

Q.

A.

Does it make more sense for the V.S. to
ship bulk commodities or to ship
value-added commodities?
 Smith! This depends a lot on the
market where it' s going. lfhere
countries have their ovn processing
ihfrastr uctur e, they prefer to import
the bulk commodity and process it to
suit their particolar needs.
 Rudolph! Another thing is the relative
cost of labor. If cur labor costs are
higher and other things are equal, It
vill cost more to manufacture or process
it here.

Vhat is the likelihood that the Twin
Ports vill remain competitive over the
next 20 years? Mhat advice would you
give to improve our competitivenessV
 Smith! The port of Duluth is as
competitive as any port on the Gr eat
Lakes or the St. Lawrence Seaway system.
The problem, and the reason that the
region is a residual supplier, is the
limitation on the size of vessel that



can come into this system. The maximum
draft is 26 feet, and I don't see that
changing.

One thing ports can do under these
circumstances is be sure that they head
off situations that discourage people
from coming in: work stoppages, strites
and other disruptions, and unnecessar y
increases in use r costs. Because o f
production that is tr ibutary to Duluth,
particularly wheat and sunf lowers, the
port vill always be necessary.
Mhat could be done to exer t more

leverage on countries such as Japan to
open their markets to our exports'7
 Fruin! One vay to expand our markets
is to look at the countries that should
not be subsidizing and producing food,
and convince them that the world is

stable enough that they can rely on free
trade: they pr ov ide the labor and
technology to produce goods, and then
trade those goods for food.
Is there any unilateral action that the
U.S. could take to make our products
more competitive in world markets?
 Fruin! Me have tried dropping the
price of grain substantially, and even
giving it away, but there is so much
grain out there and the competition is
so tough that we have lowered the world
price and are still not selling very
much.
 Smith! If we let the market work on
price, ve would eventually pr ice
our selves into the world market again.
Lower pr i ces vouldn ' t just inc r e as e the
U.S. share of the world market; they
would also encour age consumption. This
is a long-term factor, but it's the most
solid and stable way to build markets.



N at is your opinion about the export
enhancement program? Mhat would you do
about it?
~smith! This pr ogram, mandated by the
198' F'ood Secu ri ty Act, says that a
billion dollars of U.S. government
commodities must be used over a per iod
of three years as bonuses to encour age
exports of U. S. agr i cultural
commodities. Me're now' completing the
fir st full fiscal year of that progr am.

gn terms of meeting the dollar
objective, tke program has been
relatively successful. But the jury is
still out as to whether it will either
help us r egain our share of the world
market or tell the Common Narket that we
are prepared to compete with their
policy of subsidies. It has pr obably
hurt Argentina because it has lowered
world wheat values, and Argentine wheat
is not subsidized.

Cargill par ticipates in the export
enhancement program, but we don' t
believe that subsidies are the answer to

re-establishing our grain markets.
How does the quality of U,S. grain
compare to the quality of grain supplied
by our competitors? I f there is a
problem, what can be done about it?
 Smith! We hear a lot more cormplaints
about quality in a buyers' market like
we have today, but buyers can get any
quality they want to pay for.

We need to continue giving serious
considerat ion and study to grain
qual ity. momentum is building for
legislation on this matter, but E hope
it does not result in regulations that
auuld be detrimental to our industry.



Is Duluth-Superior ' s location a
di sadvantage~
 Fruin! Compared to the Gulf por ts, we
are closer to northern Europe and the
same distance to the Nediterrean. The
disadvantage here is the depth of the
channel and the fact, that foll-size
ships can be loaded only to about
two-thirds of capacity. Duluth-Superior
has an advantage in shipping to Russia
and the Baltic countries with shallow
harbors, but a ma jor disadvantage in
shipping to a port like Rotterdam, which
can take full-size ships.
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The folloving presentations examine the
Seaway's past record, current problems and
probable future. They provide a broad
perspective based on the vievs of shippers,
Iovernmenr, authorities and port operators.
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The cur rent decline in freight movement
through the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence
Seaway has generated a number of questions that
center on the Seaway's continued viability. If
you vere to ask a number of people about the
Seaway's promise for the future, you would get
an equal number of diverse responses. Host
r esponses, however, could be grouped into one of
tvo schools of thought. One group thinks that
there is no future f or the Seaway as a
commercial navigation system and that it vill
soon be merely a playground for small boats.
The other school of thought looks for a reversal
of the current hard times and a future of
restored vitality and cargo growth.



Jaaea I ~ Hertuag
Fort Director, Burns Interaatioaak Harbor;
Fresideat, Xntermmtioaml Assoeiatiom of
Great Lakes Ports

Intelligently discussing the future of
agricultur e and the Seaway requires a little
understanding of history, the U.S. and Canadian
,political sc enes, global mar ke ts, and
agricultural economics.

Historically, the success of international
traffic on the St. Lawrence Seaway has been the
product of a relatively simple formula: foreign
steel in, grain out. This formula had its roots
i n two mar velous and seemingly never -ending

ealities: America's indust rial and
agr icultural heartland had an insatiable
appetite for steel, and had become the world' s
ea !or food supplier. That seemingly
indestructible formula has experienced an

erosion on both sides.

The overall reduction in the amount of steel

used in U.S. manufacturing over the last 10
years has intensif ied competition between
foreign and domestic suppliers. In response to
this competition the federal government created
a trigger-price mechanism which did little to
impede steel imports. At the same time a
strengthening U. S. dollar enhanced foreign
steel's appeal and its penetration into the
domestic market. In response, voluntary
restr aint agreements from our ma!or
steel-trading partners were sought.

The reduced volume of steel coming into the
lakes has reduced the number of saltwater

vessels available for outbound grain cargoes.



This has increased the rates, compressed the
margin of cost advantage for Great Lakes grain
movements, and increased the impacts of tolls,
pilotage and facilities charges. These factors,
plus very lov rates in competing transportation
systems, have reduced in the size of the
regional drawing area for Great Lakes shipping.

world demand for U.S. grain has been reduced.
Many of' our former customers are moving quickly
toward self-suf ficiency for basic food
pr oduction. The Common Market is nov a
competitor. Even Saudi Arabia may become an
exporter this year. A further problem is the
U.S. loss of reliability as a trading partner,
as a result of the Carter Administration's grain
embargo. The stigma of the embargo hangs like
an albatross around our necks, particularly with
regard to the Soviets, who pretty much do
business vith us only when they have to.

Beyond these market/political barrier s we
must add two more barriers to full utilization
of the Seaway as an avenue for U.S. agr icultural
commerce: the size limits on vessels  a
physical barrier! and the length of the
navigation season  a policy barrier!.

Let's take all of these issues in order of
their appearance, star ting with imported steel.
It is here to stay. It vill most likely
stabilize at about one-third of our national
need, and much of it vill come in through the
Seaway. Besides importing steel, the new U.S.
steel industry may someday begin exporting
specialty steel. products.

The shrinking of the Great Lakes drawing area
for gr ain vill be halted and reversed as rates
for competing transportation modes rise. Zf
grain raerchandisers are as slick as I think they
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are, they will make sure that enough export
grain flovs through the lakes to keep them
viable, for if the day comes when the 3.ake
alternative disappear s, transportation rates
will skyrocket.

The world grain mar ket will Net better, for
some goad reasons.

The grain is here. The region vill
continue to be a dominant force in world

grain merchandising.
Hany nations now claiming
self-sufficiency vill lose that status
because agriculture is not natural to
their environment.

%arid population growth vill continue to
drive demand up. Regions like ours vill
be able to provide the grain.
Changing world diet preferences vill
also create demand. Growth in the use
of meat and poultr y vi11 requi re
importing either food or feed grains.

Contrary to predictions by the U.S. Maritime
Administration, shipping consultants predict
that ocean grain carriers vill continue to be
ships of Seaway size. International grain
movements often involve poorly developed port
facilities and unstable commodity volumes, both
of which are unsuited to larger ships.

Some people consider the most significant
factor limiting the grovth of the Seaway to be
its limited navigation season. An extension to
10 months, rather than 12 months, seems to be
the most effective vay to meet our system's
needs and assure its continued viability.

The grain and steel markets are secure, and
the Great Lakes/St. Lavrence Seaway continues to



be an attractive way to move both commodities.
Adequate long-range planning and aggr essive
industr y efforts vill assure the Seaway's
continued contributions to both the regional and
national economies.

M|lliaa F. Blair

Member, St. Lawrence Seavay Authority,
Transport Camada

The three ma!or concerns in the future for
the Seaway Authority are traffic, finances, and
system integrity.

The first concer'n is tr a f f i c . When the
Seaway opened in 1959, a little over 18 million
tonnes of car go moved through the system.
Annual cargo continued to increase until it
peaked at 66 million tonnes in the Welland Canal
and 57 million tonnes in the Nontrea1.-Lake
Ontario section  NLO!. Last year's traffic
dropped to 41.B million tonnes on the Melland
and 37. 3 million tonnes on the NLO section. The
Melland Canal normally moves 4 to 5 million
tonnes more than the St. Lawrence section, due
largely to the movement of U.S. coal from Lake
Erie into Lake Ontar io for the Canadian steel
mills.

There have been several downturns in tr affic
over the years, but never the duration and depth
of the present one. En spite of the declining
trend, ve at the Seaway Authority are confident
that traffic on the system vill rebound.

Gt ain and iron ore ar e the most important
cargoes on the system. Grain is by far the more
important, accounting far some 50 percent of the
Canadian total. Canadian grain has accounted



for as much as 17.7 million tonnes of cargo on
the Seaway. Last year it dropped to 11.7
million tonnes. This year it will be only about
11 million, due largely to the strike in Thunder
Bay. But the long-ter m trend in grain has been
up, and we expect it to recover.

In peak year s, O.S. grain has added as much
as 15.8 million tonnes to the Canadian movements
on the Seaway. That movement amounted to 5.1
Inillion tonnes last year; in 1986, we expect as
little as 3.7 million tonnes.

Iron ore volumes have also dropped, due
largely to the inability of the region's steel
producers to compete with foreign suppliers,
This is particularly true in the U.S.; the
Canadian plants are more modern and they remain
competitive.

Finances are the second major issue facing
the St. La~rence Seaway. %hen Canada and the
U S. agreed to build the system it was
understood that operating, construction, and
maintenance costs would be covered by tolls.
Nevertheless, it soon became necessary to rely
on annual Parliamentary appropriations to keep
it operating. As a result, it was necessary to
restructure the Seaway's finances. Refinancing
was carried out in 1977, with the federal
government writing, off the Crown Corporation's
debt of 4840 million. The refinancing was done
with the understanding that in the future the
Seaway would cover its annual operation and
maintenance costs fr om toll revenue.

Since 1978, the Authority has been able to
maintain sufficient ~orking capital, in spite of
occasional deficits ~ to remain self-sufficient.
That self-sufficiency, which is not common to
Crown Corporations, is now in jeopar dy because



of the ma!or decrease in demand. In fiscal year
1985-86, the Authority's deficit was 425

million; the r eserves built up over the years
are rapidly being depleted.

That is why in 1986 we reluctantly
impleaented the first increase in tolls on the
Welland since 1983. The tolls on the MLO
section, however, were not increased. That
section has always been more profitable than the
Melland because the tolls are higher.

Any increase in tolls has always been a
controversial action. It has been said that it
is not equitable to raise tolls in the face of
decreasing tonnage. The 1986 i||crease was very
modest, averaging only about 6 percent, or 7
cents per ton, for vessels transiting both
sections of the system. Even with this
increase, we are anticipating a 425 million
deficit this year.

Three years ago we had over t50 million in
reserves. Now we are down to 429 million and
dropping. Future toll increases are probably
unavoidable.

The third issue is integrity of the system.
Since 1959, less than 1 percent of the system's
downtime has been attributable to system
aechanical or structural failure. Nevertheless,
twice in the last two years mechanical and
structural problems have interrupted navigation.
The first was the rupture of a shaft on
Valleyfield Bridge in 1984. The second was a
blowout of a section of wall in the Mel land
C anal ' s Lock 7 in October 1985. A
non-IIechanical incident occurred in November
1985 when the Notor Vessel Jalagodavari collided
with the St. Louis Bridge.
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These accidents, though unrelated and
unpredictable, have not impr oved the image of
the Seaway. Notwithstanding our long history of
trouble-free operation, the job of improving our
image is a difficult one. I assure you that the
Seaway Authority is doing everything possible to
meet the challenge. Me are re-examining all
critical structures with particular attention to
the 50-year-old Melland Canal. Ve have reviewed
consultants' evaluations of the system and have
prepared a seven-year rehabilitation program
which has been forwarded to the Hinister of
Transport for appr oval.

While world and reg ional economic
conditions and unpredictable accidents may cause
temporary fluctuations in the Seaway traffic, it
is essential to remember the strategic nature of
the system's location. It is central to the
world ' s l ar gest. agr icu lt ural and industrial
production region. Those characteristics, added
to its link with a vast and diver sified
international market, assure its future
viability.

The decline in Seaway traffic since 1979 is
the result of a depressed economic situation and
a reduction in demand for Seaway commodities.
lt is not due to losses to other competitive
modes. In fact, competitors such as the
Mississippi River system have had similar or
greater reductions in cargo.

The future of the Seaway is assured, but it
must remain sa fe and efficient, and
transportation rates must be more competitive.
Me ar e confident that, when the economy of North
Amer ica, revives and the grain market recovers,
the Seaway wi.ll once again become a ma!or
transportation r oute. It is absolutely
necessary that Canada have the Seaway as a
viable operation.



p R  Jerry! Cook
~emeral Naaaler, Port of Thunder Bay

The Port of Thunder Bay contributes some 35
percent of the through-traffic on the Seaway.
The Seaway's major commodity is Canadian grain,
which ranges between 12 and 17.5 million tons
annually. That grain originates in Thunder Bay.
I think I can say that what happens in Thunder
Bay is probably what is going to happen on the
Seaway.

The Seaway presents special problems because
of its uniqueness as the only ma jor waterway run
by two sovereign nations. X t is fortunate that
the University of Minnesota has taken a
leader ship role in examining Seaway issues. Kt
is equally fortunate that on the other side of
the border the University of Hanitoba is doing
much the same, These institutions can have
significant influence in creating the necessary
climate for change because of their unbiased
positions and objective per spectives.

Because these two institutions have great
potenti al for influenc ing our governments,
cannot help but speculate on the outcome should
they take specific action -- action, say, in the
form of letters informing our governments that
the St. L,awrence Seaway is under significant
strain, and that unless corrective government
action is taken soon we can expect an increase
in idle facilities and in Seaway-related
unemployment .

Hy remarks may be interpreted as critical of
the governments of the U.S. and Canada, and of
the Seaway entities that are responsible for the
operation of the waterway. l make no apologies,



but I hoPe my comments will be construed as
constructive.

Our governments have mandated that the peaway
entities oper ate and maintain their faciliti
within their own generated revenues
do ne without concer n for the consequences
entities have responded individually
separately sa that today they are on seemingl
divergent coUrses with an apparent lack of close
cooper a t i on and compatibility, Nore
importantly, l see little evidence of thea
pleading with their masters, the federal
governments ~ for rationalization before an
impending crisis.

The Seaway entities are not responsible for
all of the Problems. Pilotage, insurance rates,
the economy � all have contr ibuted in greater
or lesser degree to the cur rent downturn in
traffic. Nevertheless, the Seaway entities are
recognized as the leaders and they should be
taking a leader ship position in all of these
mat ters. Most importantly, they aust do it
together and as a team.

Two years ago we looked at necessary changes.
Later, we showed concern about lack of change.
As time passed, we faced a challenge and then a
threat, and now a crisis.

The trouble is that governments and their
agencies have a difficult time reacting. The
Seaway is a collaercial enterprise and faces the
seae Problems as all businesses today: the need
for � ! the reduction and control of costs, �!
a determined and innovative marketing program in
an increasingly competitive society, and �! new
and realistic solutions to financing-



Look at the dramatic changes that have taken
place on both sides of the border in the
management, organization and oper ation of rail,
truck and air. Things are not the same as they
were in 1980.

am very much afraid that the Seaway
components have not r ecogni zed these economic
realities. The Seaway just chugs along as it
did in 1959. Its costs go up and its cargo goes
down.

I think it is appropriate to look at why
grain shipments have fallen in volume, but grain
is only part of' the total change. Ve have lost,
both a sizable forest-products movement and a
potash movement fr om Thunder Bay. The forest
products now go through East Coast por ts and the
potash goes down the Mississippi. That is great
for those areas, but not for Thunder Bay and the
Seaway. Those losses are symptomatic of the
total system losses and are due to failure tp
control costs and rates. The seaboard ports and
their serving railroads have reduced their rates
so that it is cheaper to move their way rather
than on the Seaway.

In fact, soon an inbound potash movement from
New Brunswick to the Upper Midwest will be
tested via the Gulf and the Mississippi. It
will take longer than using the Seaway, but it
is expected to be cheaper.

The bottom line is that the Seaway is the
most expensive waterway in North America.

Now we f ace gover nment cost-recovery
programs, commonly called user fees. The
trouble is that the methods and philosophies
being used in the two countries are di.fferent.
The potential for creating fur ther deter r eats to
traffic is iilainent.
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The fundamental problem is that
governments lack commitment to the Seaway
international waterway that leads
heartland of North America. That waterway
services an area that generates 70 percent p f
Canada's international trade and pp percent of
the Un i ted States'. It contains 6p million
people as well as a maJor portion pf the Q ~ $.
ar giculturaE-production area.

The problems facing each of our governments
today in matters of trade and deficit,
compounded by the problems between our
governments, have allowed them to lose focus.
The Seaway has become simply another
bureaucratic problem to be administered. It is
up to all of us, individually and collectively,
to use our ability and influence to convince our
politicians, first, that there is a problem and,
secondly, that something must be done about it.

En recent weeks I have become somewhat
encouraged that people ar e beginning to listen
to our efforts. There is evidence on both sides

of the border that action is being taken to look
at the situation. Me cannot relax. Me must

make sure that those who ar e looking get the
facts as they are.

M. Anion Laitllaaa
Rememrch Coord iaator, Doe%a ion Nmrime
Lsaoeiatioa

I think ther e may be some grounds for
optimism about the Seaway's future, but only
after study and action on some ma jor current
problems.



pver the past five years, the Seaway has seen
a traffic decline of some 30 percent. From the
Canadian lake car rier s' point of view, last
year's total haul of 74 million tons was the
lowest since 1952, and 1982 was the worst year
in the last decade.

All of us are aware of the plight of the U.S.
steel industry, wh ich has directly an
permanently reduced the activity of much of the
O.S. Great Lakes fleet. Canadian vessels have
also been affected. Last year, they carried 8,5
million tons of iron ore through the Seaway,
more than half of which was destined for U.S,
mills, Xn 1977, they hauled near ly 20 million
tons, three-quarters of which went to U,S.
mi3,ls.

While iron ore is an important commodity and
its decline is a blow to Canadian dry bulk
operator s, grain is the life essence of the
fleet, and it is suf fering too. Zn 1985,
Canadian shipping experienced a 20 percent drop
in grain movement. O.S. Great Lakes carriers
have also felt the loss of export grain.

%bile Great Lakes ship operators have no
control over either the grain market or ocean
shipping rates, they do have control over the
efficiency of their operations and their
shipping capacities. Reaction to the existing
severe overcapacity has been slow in coming, but
an ad!ustment of the fleets is starting to
occur. Vc are beginning to see ships being sold
for scr ap. Since 1977, membership in the
Dominion Narine hssociation has fallen 25
percent, accompanied by a 20 percent decrease in
vessels.

In spite of the industry's denunciation of
this year's 15 percent increase in Canada's



Seaway toll, we ar e conf ident that the Canad ian
Authority is promoting cost containment. Our
iqdustr y's message was directed toward ghe
federal government, which in its zeal to reduce
the deficit instituted a carte blanche directive

Cr own agencies must be financially
self sufficient. Thus, by government fiat the
Seaway must respond to a traf'fic loss by raising

which further burdens the remaining
traffic.

P el situation exists with pil
services fo r ships on the St. Lawren 1 i
As traffic declines, the relative demands on the
system by pilotage services increase because the
services themselves do not contract. Et should
be relatively easy matter to reallocate
resources to reflect decreased demand for those
services, assuming there is political will to do
soy

Xf the system is to remain competitive, cost
containment must become a preoccupation.

The second ma!or bugbear is cost recovery,
which both the Canadian and American governments
have embraced. The Canadian government has
proposed legislation that would recover some of
the cost of navigation aids and Coast Guard
services. Our fear is that the Seaway will be
charged for services that must be provided in
order f' or it to operate. The problem will be
exacerbated if the level of cast recovery
contributes to the further erosion oof

revenue-pr oduc i ng tr a f f i c.

Although the U.S, government appears to be
somewhat responsive to cost-recovery concerns>
we must draw attention to certain transportation
distortions in order to pursuade both thethe U.S.

and the Canadian gover nments that the syste
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at a critical !uncture. For example, the
Canadian govern«ent must be pursuaded to alter
the regi«e by which grain is railed to port.

]964 it has paid substantial subsidies to
the r ailvays to support an artificially lov
+atutory ~eight rate for grain. The railway
subsidy is on a «ileage basis rather than a cost
basis. Me would like to ace the r ates for grain
«ove«ent vest and east equilibrated on a cost
basis.

1',astern move«ent of grain by the lakes
involves «yriad costs which have opened a price
gap betveen western and eastern movement to
export points. The Dominion Marine Association
and the govern«ent of Ontario have commissioned
a study to identify the genesis of these coats.

There have been other recent developments.
The Seaway Develop«ent Corporation has taken
so«e positive steps in the area of marketing the
syste«. It has organized a aeries of trade
missions to Europe and Africa. We in the
Da«inion Marine Association are preparing to
help the Canadian Authority in its domestic and
international marketing efforts.

After a period of what might be termed benign
neglect of the syste«by our legislators, the
Parlia«entar y Standing Committee on Transport ia
preparing a review of the system. Me hope the
results «ay fore the basis for a needed
elevation of the Seaway, and for the development
of «cans to arrest declines in revenue and
traffic.

Let «e conclude with a final observation.
Back in the late 1970's, Great Lakes shipping
interests discussed with the Canadian government
ways to overcoae the traffic bottleneck that
for ecasters told us vould develop even on the
%6



gelland. Mould that ve could worry about such a
problem todayt Cur rent forecasts predict that
grain shipments vill increase at an average of f
percent annually until the year 2000, that
movements of lesser commodities will increase
slowly but steadily, and that ir on ore vill not
return to its former place of prominence.

If the Seaway is to real.ize any promise for
the future other than rudimentary survival, it
is up to all of us to do a ~hole lot more than
rely on positive forecasts. Ve must examine and
re-examine the system, practice cost containment
within our ovn spheres of influence, and
persuade our governments to address and remove
existing distortions and to refrain from
presenting the system vith nev ones.



Q- With the current depressed state of
traffic on the U.S. side, what if a
3000-foot vessel from some unknown U.S.
fleet operator were to become sur plus' ?
Vould there be any interest on the part
of members of the Dominion Marine
Association'?

 Laidlaw! I doubt it. The DNA members
coamitted themselves long ago to vessels
with a maximum draft of 30 feet, so they
could develop tr ade patterns that
involve the Seaway rather than just the
lakes, which is what the l000-footer s
were built for. In that market, I can' t
see that the Canadian lake carriers
would augment their own surplus ships
with surplus ships from the U.S.

The University of Minnesota is an equal
opportunity educator and employer.


